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Foreword
This report is a product of the July 15, 2011 contract between the St. Charles Parks and
Recreation Board and Jacobs Engineering Group, Inc. to prepare a park master plan for
a site newly turned over to the parks department for park development. The 110-acre
site for the park is located in the Missouri River floodplain on land previously developed
for mobile home use, acquired by St. Charles County as part of a post-1993-flood
Federal Emergency Administration (FEMA) buy-out, and turned over to the city of St.
Charles for park use in July of 1999. St. Charles city formally dedicated the property to
the Parks and Recreation Board on May 3, 2011. The study, which commenced with an
August 3 kick-off meeting, was completed within six months, including extensive
community engagement and close coordination between the parks department and the
consultant.
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Executive Summary
The Concept Master Plan for the 110-acre St. Charles Park site on the Missouri
riverfront north of the Discovery Bridge provides a guide to realizing a great park space
to meet the needs of St. Charles. The plan incorporates key land uses that garnered
community interest, that are generally tolerant of the site’s floodplain location, and that
have multi-use capability.
Key uses include a 10-acre BMX/bicycle facility, community gardens with a sun shelter,
a disc golf course, an outdoor education classroom, a children’s play area, lighted
sports fields for baseball, soccer, and football, plus two revenue-generating facilities
fronting a lake—a corporate center with an adjacent adventure course and a plaza with
a gazebo/ bandstand. It also includes multiple amenities for picnicking and games. The
plan provides nearly three miles of trails in multiple configurations, plus a Katy Trail
trailhead and overlook; it provides multiple locations for art installations and a birdwatching area. Existing trees, especially specimen trees, will be preserved, wherever
possible, throughout the park.
The plan reuses sections of the existing roadway network as a cost-saver and a
sustainable measure to avoid removing and disposing of usable-in-place pavement; it
provides for a carefully thought-out roadway network providing especially good access
and operational flexibility under a range of use conditions. The plan provides for some
2,000 parking spaces and leaves some areas for future use that could be used for
overflow parking for another some 500 cars in the interim; it also accommodates
restroom facilities and a maintenance area.
The plan was developed with the active participation of members of the public through
three public meetings, regular website engagement, plus the support and involvement
of government officials and staff who participated in the public community meetings and
four other meetings held with them.
Implementing the master plan will involve phasing development, securing a US Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) permit(s), testing the soil and water table, raising funding,
and naming the park appropriately, as well as exploring naming opportunities as part of
raising funds to build the park. Nearer- and longer-term land acquisition may be
considered.
The size and location of the 110-acre riverfront site has the potential to become a
signature park for the St. Charles Parks and Recreation Department and an iconic
activity focus for the community. Developing this large of a park site within a city that is
over 200 years old is rare event; it will increase the centennial Parks and Recreation
Department parkland acreage by over 15 percent. The concept master plan for this
park provides a blueprint for realizing the community’s aspirations for an exciting and
distinctive multi-use park, providing memorable experiences for many years.
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1. Project Development through Milestone Meetings
Seven meetings were held during the course of developing the Concept Master Plan for
the 110-acre St. Charles riverfront park site. These meetings provided the direction for
developing and refining ideas for the site into the Concept Master Plan. The purpose
for these meetings and their significant findings are summarized in chronological order
in each of the following sections. The Appendix includes the detailed Meeting Minutes
in chronological order. (Meeting press release announcements, website invitations,
questionnaires, meeting agendas, and sign-in sheet attachments are not reproduced.)
The Parks and Recreation Department’s website was kept updated throughout the
master plan development process with changes and updates programmed around the
three public meetings. Each of the three public meeting images and text descriptions
were posted along with a questionnaire on the website.

A. Kick-Off Meeting—August 3, 2011
The kick-off meeting was held in two parts and followed by a tour of the site and a walkthrough of public meeting sites at Blanchette Park’s Memorial Hall. The first part of the
meeting focused on contractual and schedule issues, communications protocols, and
related project development items between department staff and the consultant; the
discussion also included a review of some possible park uses for the site and
identification of the new Discovery Elementary School, located close to the project site,
as a candidate for the first public meeting. The second part of the meeting, which also
included Parks Board Task Team members and additional department staff, included a
detailed discussion of the project scope and schedule, as well as discussion of site
issues and ideas for the park site. The field trip to the site, which is secured, showed
that the site is overgrown, although it includes some specimen trees that could be
saved, and that many of the existing roads are in good condition. The walk-through of
Memorial Hall showed rooms well suited to accommodating the public for the park
planning workshops.

B. First Public Meeting—September 15, 2011
The first public meeting drew 20 participants, as well as more than six parks department
and consultant representatives to the Discovery Elementary School, located near the
project site. The consultant reviewed the project schedule, focusing on the three
opportunities to participate in public meetings and the department’s website. The
consultant also presented and discussed three display boards: the project’s Area
Context, in relation to the St. Charles parks, the Missouri River, and St. Louis County;
the project’s Existing Conditions, notably within the floodplain; and site Opportunities
and Constraints. Updated versions of these three images are presented in Chapter 2 of
this document. Then the consultant reviewed a list of possible park uses, see Table 1,
largely based on the parks department comprehensive plan as a starting point for the
meeting participants to break out into three consultant-facilitated groups to discuss their
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thoughts on what uses and where within the site they should be located. The break-out
groups generated multiple ideas; BMX/bicycle space and community gardens were
identified as uses of interest, among many others.

Table 1 Candidate Park Site Uses
Possible St. Charles Park Uses
(Presented in random, un-prioritized order)
Circle those uses that you would especially like to see at the 110-acre riverfront site:








Trails: walking / nature; bicycle / exercise / mountain bike dirt trail
Ballfields: baseball / softball; soccer / football ; T-ball; open play
(practice, tournament; lighted)
Courts: tennis; volleyball; basketball; multi-use courts
Playgrounds
Picnic tables





Unscheduled, passive park space
Water Feature: pond or lake
(generates fill material; accommodates radio-controlled hobby boats,
paddleboats, fishing, fountain)
Festival space
Corporate shelter (generates revenue)
Adventure course







Frisbee golf; disc golf course
Cross country
Radio-controlled airplane space
Concessionaires
Community garden

List additional options that you feel might be suitable for the 110-acre riverfront site:
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C. Internal Working Session—October 14, 2011
The parks department director, assistant director, and the consultant met to review
some 11 preliminary schematic concepts to select three for standardization and
presentation to the public. Jacobs used local office personnel familiar with the project
and three of its out-of-town landscape architects with different experiences, to generate
a broad range of ideas for the park. The consultant described each of the concepts,
and the parks department personnel discussed what they liked and did not like about
each concept, eventually narrowing their selection down to two of the concepts with a
few modifications to be made to each and a combination of two similar concepts for the
third alternative with a few modifications.

D. Government Officials Meeting and Second Public Meeting—
November 9, 2011
Government Officials Meeting: This afternoon meeting was scheduled to get input
from government officials on the three schematic design concepts developed for the
floodplain park site. The meeting included a representative from the US Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE), a city planning representative responsible for addressing FEMA
site development issues in the city of St. Charles, the mayor and other city staff, as well
as two parks department and four consultant representatives. The consultant briefed
those in attendance on the project findings to date and described the three concepts,
using the images presented in Figures 1, 2, and 3, and the written description given in
Table 2, 3, and 4, plus proposed uses given in Table 5. Park character and schematic
design criteria also presented at the November 9 sessions are discussed in Chapter 2.
The FEMA input included reference to the need for structures other than restrooms to
be built open-sided and/or on raised platforms or flood-proofed. In addition, FEMA has
a proposed floodway/floodway fringe line that is farther west of the Missouri River than
the existing line and is expected to be enacted. The new line includes about two-thirds
of the project site in the floodway, where major construction should be avoided. The
USACE input focused on permitting and issues associated with permits, including
jurisdictional wetlands, archeological sites, and threatened and endangered species.
USACE recommends applying for a permit addressing full build-out of the site because
UUSACE cannot approve piecemeal requests, although it can amend permits
subsequently when conditions change.
Second Public Meeting: This evening meeting drew nine persons along with more
than a half dozen city and consultant staff to Memorial Hall to evaluate the three
alternative schematic design concepts, as shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3 and described
in Table 2, 3, 4 and 5. The consultant described the three concepts and then the
participants divided into two consultant-facilitated groups to discuss and critique the
concepts. Their input is detailed in the Appendix November 9 public meeting minutes.
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Figure 1 Schematic Design Concept A
Table 2 Concept A Description
Schematic Design Concept A
Concept A provides for a perimeter road network, incorporating some segments of the existing
roadways, with four local street access points. A trail network parallels the street network.
West Third: Concept A locates active park uses around a large lake on the west third of the
site. It provides for two rentable venues, a corporate shelter and a plaza fronting the lake with
a fountain and a boardwalk around parts of its perimeter, which those with radio controlled
boats or fishermen could use. It also includes a farmers market, hard surface community
courts, picnicking, festival grounds, and other recreational activities.
The hard surface
community courts could provide for volleyball, shuffle board, basketball, handball, four square,
horseshoes, bocce ball, etc.
Middle Third: Multi-purpose fields are located in the middle of the park for softball/baseball,
and soccer.
East Third: The east third of the site includes athletic fields, plus a maintenance area, a bike
park, and a future expansion area.
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Figure 2 Schematic Design Concept B
Table 3 Concept B Description
Schematic Design Concept B
Concept B provides a spine roadway with a secondary loop and access roadway, which use
significant segments of the existing roadways. It has three local street access points. The
spine roadway has art installation locations along its length, including a southwest park entry
archway visible from MO94. Concept B includes a primary trail linkage extending from the
northwest corner of the park, opposite the elementary school, to the southeast corner of the
park, linking directly with the Katy Trail; where a river overlook/trailhead is proposed. It also
includes a parcourse along the north side of the park. Parking and restroom facilities are
dispersed throughout the site to support the various uses.
West Third: Concept B locates active park uses around a natural-edge lake on the west third
of the site. It provides for two rentable venues, a corporate shelter and a gazebo pavilion,
fronting on the lake. It relates an outdoor classroom area to the nearby elementary school, an
adventure course to the corporate pavilion, and picnicking to the gazebo and park lawn. Also
included is a children’s playground with a splash pool, plus hard surface community courts.
Perimeter uses at the west third include a bird sanctuary and a disc golf course.
Middle Third: A festival grounds/multi-use fields form the central element, with parking located
along the south side of the area and a nature preserve located on the east side of this area.
East Third: Multiple baseball fields dominate the east third of the park, which also includes a
BMX/bicycle park, maintenance, community gardens, and passive and future park expansion
areas. To the east side of North River Road, Concept B shows a future, potential, direct
linkage to the Katy Trail with a trailhead, including a river overlook with concession potential,
restrooms, parking, and a farmers market, (which is shown on privately-owned property).
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Figure 3 Schematic Design Concept C
Table 4 Concept C Description
Schematic Design Concept C
Concept C provides a perimeter spine roadway with a loop roadway and a secondary
perimeter park linkage, involving three local street park access points. Concept C includes a
curvilinear trail system extending throughout the site. Parking, located among the trees, and
restroom facilities are dispersed throughout the site to support the various uses.
West Third: This part of the park is dominated by baseball fields and extensive parking
located in a wooded setting. It includes a long narrow lake along the park’s north edge with
gazebo, plus a mixed adult/child adventure playground with splash pool and a tricycle circle
track, related to the baseball fields so that the whole family can be entertained during games
and practice sessions. An outdoor classroom relating to the nearby elementary school is
located along the length of the creek on the west side of the park.
Middle Third: This part of the park includes multi-use space, which will accommodate four
soccer fields surrounded by a track and wooded picnic areas among other uses, including
parking. A corporate shelter is located at the west end of this middle third of the park.
East Third: The east third in Concept C includes a large community garden area, a Frisbee
golf course, an open play area with a bandstand, a BMX/bicycle park, maintenance, and a
camping area.
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Table 5 Proposed Uses
Most of the following uses should be worked into the park, to the extent possible:
 Trails: walking / nature; bicycle / exercise / mountain bike dirt trail, BMX course
 Ballfields: baseball / softball; soccer / football ; T-ball; open play
(practice, tournament; lighted)
 Sand volleyball
 Playgrounds
 Picnic tables






Unscheduled, passive park space
Water Feature: pond or lake
(generates fill material; accommodates fishing, fountain)
Festival space
Corporate shelter (generates revenue)
Adventure course






Frisbee golf; disc golf course
Cross country
Concessionaires
Community garden



Restrooms; parking; and small maintenance area

Some of the following uses might be worked into the park:
 Band stand, gazebos
 Outdoor classroom area
 Splash pond play area for kids
 Special events space, possibly including a farmers market
 Public art
 A wildlife area
 Courts: tennis; basketball; multi-use courts
 Horseshoes
 Handball court
 Bird watching
 Outdoor adventure area, perhaps with a zip line
 An overlook area to the river
 Interpretive signage
The following uses are probably not a good fit for the proposed park;
 Swimming pool; Nine or 18-hole golf course; Community center; Equestrian facilities;
Working farm; Golf driving range (competition for other private facilities); Overnight tent
camping (requires costly policing to enforce rules); Paddleboats (not well suited to smaller
water feature and could be in competition with other locations); Graffiti wall
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E. Task Team Meeting—November 22, 2011
This meeting was held to review and critique the consultant’s composite draft master
plan concept, which was consolidated from the three diagrammatic concepts and the
public’s comments on the concepts. The meeting participants included seven Task
Team members, composed of Parks Board representation and parks department staff,
including operations and maintenance personnel, as well as three consultant
representatives. The Task Team suggestions included adding more trails to form a
longer loop plus a loop around the lake, additional art installation sites along the north
trail, and additional parking for special event use, as well as discussion of detailed park
development considerations, such as use of permeable pavement/pavers, wood chip
versus rock maintenance considerations, and incorporating boardwalks on the trails,
among other comments.

F. Parks Board Meeting—December 7, 2011
The consultant prepared the Figure 4 Draft Master Plan Concept image for the
December 7 Parks Board meeting along with three and one-half pages of written
description. This meeting produced suggestions to: eliminate the parcourse and splash
pool, and distribute the hard surface courts rather than concentrate them in one
location; relocate restrooms and the adventure course; and add references to football
reoriented with soccer, among other suggestions.

G. Third Public Meeting—December 19, 2011
The third public meeting drew 11 persons along with more than a half dozen parks
department and consultant staff to Memorial Hall in Blanchette Park to evaluate the
draft master plan concept shown in Figure 5. The consultant described the study
process and the draft concept plan in detail, distributing three-and-one-half-page writeups explaining the features of the concept. The participants supported the concept and
discussed a number of implementation issues. The need for electricity at the farmer’s
market and the need for water for the community gardens were noted. BMX proponents
inquired about participating in developing the concept’s 10-acre BMX/bicycle area.
Permitting and phasing were also discussed.
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2. Concept Master Plan Description
A. Goals and Design Philosophy
The proposed park site lies within the Missouri River floodplain and within a FEMA buyout area with development restrictions; and about 80 percent of the site lies within the
proposed FEMA floodway, where development is restricted. These factors limit the
development possibilities in the proposed park. Park development must be chosen and
located to minimize adverse effects when flooding occurs.
One key concept for this park is multi-use. Space within the park needs to be
programmed in such a way that it can be used in multiple ways, as well as
accommodate change over time. The following two paragraphs describe the intended
character of the proposed park and the design criteria for the site, as presented at the
November 9 government officials meeting and the second public meeting. These
considerations have informed selection and development of the master plan.
Park Character: The character of the proposed 110-acre park is programmed to be a
combination of natural, passive spaces and active, programmed uses with a focus on
multi-use programmed activities. The park should include some active sports fields that
could be used for other activities but these active sports fields should not dominate the
park. The park should include multiple trails of different types and include linkages to
key off-site trails (Katy and Boschert) and to the Discovery Elementary School. Through
further investigation, existing specimen trees should be preserved, where possible, and
parts of the existing street network should be retained where they do not conflict with
programmed uses.
Design Criteria: The following design criteria enumerate the design objectives for the
park plan. The concept master plan should be developed to:
1. Provide a one-of-a-kind park, with memorable views and well-placed park
uses and green space
2. Accommodate as many community park needs and desires as possible,
capitalizing on multi-use spaces and facilities, while preserving some passive,
open space to develop future park features
3. Limit park development to be compatible with the site’s floodplain FEMAbuyout location so that the park and its features are ecologically sound and
low maintenance
4. Provide for both a variety of on-site trails and for park linkages to the Katy
Trail and other off-site attractions
5. Focus on indigenous native plantings
6. Provide for education, appreciation, and recreation
7. Incorporate appropriate income-generating activities
8. Develop a sustainable and feasible design solution
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B. Site Context
The following three images define the project site within the St. Charles area, its existing
conditions, and its development constraints and opportunities.
Figure 6 shows the area context for the project site on an aerial base in relation to I370, I-70, the Missouri River, the Katy and Boschert trails, New Town and downtown St.
Charles, existing St. Charles parks, as well as St. Louis County.

Figure 6 Area Context
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Figure 7 shows existing conditions on and adjacent to the site, including utilities,
elevations, land use, surrounding streets, as well as on-site streets. The site boundary
is surrounded by agricultural land on the north, the Missouri River and Katy Trail plus
Midwest Recyclers on the east, Boeing Corporation on the south, and commercial
development fronting MO94 to the west.

Figure 7 Existing Conditions
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Figure 8 shows issues and opportunities affecting development of the project site. The
existing Fox Hill Road/St. Croix intersection with MO94 is signalized, and the Discovery
Path Lane intersection with MO94 is scheduled to be signalized. Both of these westerly
locations are primary site access points; the east side of the site can also be accessed
from along Hawning Road/North River Road. The existing floodway/floodway fringe line
parallels North River Road at the east edge of the site; the proposed location lies farther
west encompassing about 80 percent of the site within the floodway. Boeing’s activities
place a 20-ft-wide development restriction on uses along the south side of the project
site and a larger arc within the corner of the site projecting closest into the Boeing
operations.

Figure 8 Opportunities and Constraints
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C. The Plan Image and Description
Figure 9 shows the Concept Master Plan for the 110-acre St. Charles Park site. The
plan incorporates key land uses that garnered community interest, that are generally
tolerant of the site’s floodplain location, and that have multi-use capacity, especially with
respect to the interest to be able to accommodate special events of different sizes.
Key uses include a 10-acre BMX facility, three acres of community gardens with a sun
shelter, a disc golf course, an outdoor nature-planting classroom, lighted sports fields
for baseball, soccer, and football, plus two revenue-generating facilities fronting a lake—
a corporate center with an adjacent adventure course and a plaza with a gazebo/
bandstand. It also includes multiple amenities for picnicking and games. The plan
provides nearly three miles of trails in multiple configurations (including the half-mile
running track), plus a Katy Trail trailhead and overlook; and it provides multiple locations
for art installations, along with a bird-watching area.
The plan reuses sections of the existing roadway network as a cost-saver and a
sustainability measure to avoid removing and disposing of usable-in-place pavement; it
provides for a carefully thought-out roadway network providing especially good access
and operational flexibility under a range of use conditions. The plan provides for some
2,000 parking spaces and leaves some areas for future use that could be used for
overflow parking for another some 500 cars in the interim; it also accommodates
restroom facilities and a maintenance area.
Existing trees, especially specimen trees, will be preserved, wherever possible,
throughout the park. Trees may be preserved in parking areas to the extent that they
do not interfere with aisle circulation. The soccer/football and baseball fields, roadways,
running track, the lake, and the community garden areas will require tree removal.
Key Park Uses: The following text more fully describes the proposed park uses and
amenities in an east-to-west order.
East:
 Katy Trail Trailhead: This park segment provides the important Katy Trail linkage
with a trailhead for the Katy Trail and park trails. An overlook, providing views of
the Missouri River and floodplain, is proposed near the trail as a beacon for those
on the Katy Trail (the closer the overlook can be located to the trail, the better the
relationship to the trail and the view of the river). Parking is to be provided at this
location and picnic benches could be provided. This location might include inseason food service concessionaire space (potentially with portable restrooms),
and it could accommodate in-season bike rental.
 Other East Features: This east part of the park includes three acres of
community gardens with a small open-air pavilion/shelter (and water), an 18-hole
disc golfcourse, and four lighted baseball fields, which could also be used for
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 softball or T-ball. It also provides a park entry area and two future use areas,
which can accommodate overflow special event parking.
Middle:
 This middle part of the park provides four football fields overlaid with four soccer
fields, which can also be used for rugby or ultimate Frisbee disc games or
tournaments, with lighting. These fields are surrounded by an asphalt running
track and wooded area, which can include various park amenities, such as hardsurface courts (for example, volleyball and sand volleyball), picnic benches,
barbeque grills, swinging benches, and other recreational equipment, restrooms,
etc. A stage area can be provided on the east and west sides of the oval track.
West:
 This west part of the park contains multiple park activities and amenities,
including:
o An approximately ten-acre BMX/bicycle trail area to create a signature
park facility. This facility can provide features for varying skill levels,
including an off-road challenge course for bicyclists, often including a
pump track (a series of three-foot or shorter hills/bumps); a skills
development area outfitted with obstacles; and dirt jumps (a series of
progressively larger dirt ramps for jumping).
o A lake with a rain garden-type edge, at least one wooden pier for fishing,
and a fountain providing a signature park feature and focal point for the
west park activities. Connections to the existing creek, in addition to the
fountain, can also help circulate water in the lake. Borrow material from
the lake may be suitable to raise up higher-valued site features to reduce
the frequency of flooding affecting those features.
o Two rentable activity areas fronting the lake: a corporate center with an
adjacent adventure course on the north side of the lake and a multi-use
plaza, featuring a gazebo-bandstand, on the south side of the lake, which
could be rented for weddings. The adventure course can include low and
high rope courses, a climbing wall, towers, skyway adventures, and
treehouses, even a zipline, among other features. These features can
provide team-building opportunities.
o A large picnic lawn multi-use park space (with some perimeter barbeque
grills) and small special event area, which can also use the plaza and the
parking lot with lighting. This area could include some courts, such as
bocce ball courts and horseshoe pits.
o A bird watching area, where brush and undergrowth is retained for species
of birds needing this environment and perhaps including purple martin and
other bird houses, will buffer views of Boeing’s chainlink fence with its
barbed wire and razor roll. This area includes a wood chip trail through
the trees.
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o A children’s playground located back from the road near the lake and
corporate shelter. Figure 10 shows a rendering of the children’s play
area.
o An outdoor classroom with interpretive signage extending along the
existing stream (possibly introducing some meanders) with room for small
garden plots for the Discovery Elementary School and/or Lindenwood
University sponsorship of an outdoor lab.

Figure 10 Children’s Play Area Rendering

Artwork:
 Five locations for artwork are sited at prominent locations along the spine road
and the south trail segments. Four locations for artwork are sited along the north
roadway and trail segments.
 Custom-designed colorful archway entrances should be placed on park property
at both west entrances so that they are readable from MO94.
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Trails/Paths:
 Nearly three miles of paved trail (including the half-mile running track) encircle
the lake and much of the perimeter of the park site, including an east mid-park
crossover and connect the Katy Trail Trailhead with the Discovery Elementary
School. This trail network can accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians (walkers,
runners, bladers, and joggers). These trails cross the internal park roadway
network at intersections with stop signs for vehicular and trail traffic. Benches
can be included along the trails as rest areas. Boardwalks could be included in
the trails, for example, in the section along the outdoor classroom and creek.
 The paved walking trail around the lake can be provided with benches and bench
swings to take in the view of the lake with fountain and the passing parade of
people.
 A shorter wood chip trail connected at both ends with the hiking/biking trail is also
shown winding through the bird watching area.
 A half-mile-long paved oval track at the center of the park provides a running
track.
Roadway Access and Circulation:
 The park concept reuses segments of the existing road network (around the
north, west, and south sides of the soccer/football fields), where the pavement is
suitably located, to save construction costs and avoid wasting resources already
invested in the site.
 The concept roadways are located toward the interior of the site rather than the
perimeter, where appropriate, so that they are shorter and so that they may be
double-loaded providing access to uses on both sides of the road. This solution
pulls much of the roadway network away from Boeing’s chainlink fence with its
unfriendly barbed wire and razor roll.
 The southerly east-west route will serve as the primary access spine for the
public at all times. Other roadway segments may be shut down to provide
exclusive corporate center access and used for trails and other activities during
non-special events. Similarly, these other roadways may be shut down to
accommodate specific uses during special events. Swing gates at intersections
can permit easily closing and opening roadway segments.
 The roadway network provides four access points, with: a northeasterly
connection to a four-way stop Hawning Road intersection; a southeasterly
linkage to a three/future-four-way-stop North River Road intersection, connecting
with the Katy Trail Trailhead vehicular access; and two westerly signalized
intersections on MO94.
 The four primary T-intersections in the interior of the park will include three-way
stop signs with crosswalks to slow vehicular speed through the park and to safely
accommodate trail crossings of the roadway network.
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Supporting Park Uses (Parking, Restrooms, and Maintenance):
 Parking (paved with asphalt and/or permeable pavers), accommodating some
2,000 spaces is clustered at multiple locations throughout the site to support
public park uses. The numbers of spaces shown on each lot in Figure 9 are
estimates subject to actual design and the number of existing trees that may be
saved. The primary parking areas involve the following:
o North central will provide a small linear parking area close to the
soccer/football/large special event area and the amenities that surround
them.
o Northeast to serve the large soccer/football/large special event area plus
disc golf and baseball fields.
o The future expansion area between the north central and east parking lots
could be used in its unpaved condition for overflow parking during special
events.
o East to serve the community gardens, the disc golf course, and the
baseball fields. This parking area could also accommodate a farmers
market.
o Southeast to serve the Katy Trailhead and overlook.
o The future expansion area between the southeast and south parking lots
could be used in its unpaved condition for overflow parking during special
events.
o South to serve the soccer/football/large festival area plus disc golf and
baseball fields with a large-capacity lot.
o South central will provide two small linear parking options close to the
soccer/football/large special event area and the amenities that surround
them, as well as the bird watching area.
o West to serve and/or be used for the small and large multi-use special
event areas, as well as the BMX area, the bird watching area, and the
children’s playground.
o Northwest to serve the corporate center, adventure course, the outdoor
classroom, and the children’s playground.
 Restrooms will be distributed throughout the 110-acre site to serve high-traffic
uses, near the baseball fields and disc golf course, near the children’s
playground, BMX, and corporate center, near the plaza with gazebo/bandstand,
and around the perimeter of the oval track.
 Maintenance for day-to-day operational needs for the park can be
accommodated in the area adjacent to Boeing at the southeast corner of the park
site.
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Special Event Usage:
Figure 11 shows three different festival use areas, which may be used individually or in
combination, as needed to accommodate the size of the special event.
 A large multi-use special event area is proposed at the center of the park and
smaller multi-use special event areas are proposed on the east and west sides of
the large center special event area. Lighting around the soccer/football fields
and in the parking lot at the smaller west multi-use festival space can provide inplace electrical grids for the special event use. Areas for a stage (with electrical
hook-up) are shown on the east and west sides of the large festival area.
 The roadway layout will provide the maximum traffic distribution for large special
events with perhaps the northwest leg used exclusively for emergency vehicles
and the northeast leg used exclusively for vendors or other credentialed large
special event providers. The southerly east-west route will serve as the primary
access spine for the public during special events. Swing gates at intersections
can permit easily closing and opening roadway segments.

Figure 11 Special Event Use Options
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D. Selected Cost Estimates
Table 6 presents cost estimates for key park components.
The estimates for the community garden, the disc golfcourse, and the BMX/bicycle park
are budget allowances reflecting full contractor construction and bringing in soil to
accomplish these park components. All three of these project features, which are
expected to be early action items, will ideally benefit from volunteer contributions,
reducing their cost. The community garden might be accomplished by amending the
soil once cleared at lower cost. The disc golfcourse might also benefit from volunteer
efforts reducing its implementation cost. The BMX/bicycle park especially can use any
rock-free soil that could be spoiled on the site and volunteers to mold it and add tree
trunks, salvage railroad timbers, and other donated items to substantially reduce the
cost while keeping the improvements appropriately challenging for the bike riders.
The estimates for the children’s play area, the corporate shelter, the adventure course,
the gazebo/bandstand, and the maintenance area are also budget allowances; they are
based on typical catalog selections, with limited supplemental landscaping, plus
installation. Additional sums could be budgeted for more elaborate solutions.
The lake excavation cost assumes that the fill material will be spoiled close at-hand to
raise sites for the corporate shelter, the plaza, restrooms, and the children’s play area,
as well as for use in BMX construction (if timing permits), involving short-haul distances.
The roadway and trail costs are furnished in segments corresponding to potential
phased construction limits in a suggested sequence of construction. Roadway
resurfacing might be deferred until after some of the new roadway segments are built,
given its relatively good existing condition; this can be determined when the roadway
system is comprehensively examined.
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Table 6 Rough Order-of-Magnitude Cost Estimates
Item Installed

Quantity

Unit of
Measure

Community Gardens Clearing & grubbing plus
one ft top soil
Disc Golfcourse
Clear undergrowth, &
partial seeding
BMX Bike Park
Clear undergrowth &
form imported soil
Children’s Play Area Catalog selection

1

lump sum

1

lump sum

1

lump sum

1

lump sum

Corporate Shelter

Catalog selection

1

lump sum

Adventure Course

Catalog items; manual
construction/mounding
Catalog selection

1

Lump sum

1

lump sum

Gazebo/Band-stand
Plaza Hard Surface
Lake Excavation/Fill
Relocation
Lake Edge
Treatment
Lighted Baseball
Fields
Lighted Soccer/
Football Fields
Roadway
Resurfacing
(N, W, S loop)
New 32-ft
Roadways
Segment 1
Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Segment 5
Trails 10ft
Segment 1
Segment 2
Segment 3
Segment 4
Asphalt
Running Track
Asphalt/
Pervious Paver
Parking Lots
Maintenance Area

Description

1/3 acre
113,500 sq ft x 4 ft

Unit Cost

Total Cost
(in $1,000s)
Note 1
budget
$100
allowance
budget
$100
allowance
budget
$150-200
allowance
budget
$150
allowance
budget
$100-150
allowance
budget
$50-75
allowance
budget
$50-75
allowance
$60
$111
$25
$483

1,613
16,815

sq yd
cu yd

1,725

lin ft

$55

$109

Regulation size

4

each

$200,000

$920

Overlaid;w/portable
soccer goals
2,400 lin ft @ 32 ft wide
Asphalt

4

each

$175,000

$805

8,533

sq yd

$15

$147

5,049
5,333
3,947
4,267
7,431

sq yd

$40

$202
$213
$158
$171
$297

sq yd

$25

sq yd

$30

$55
$129
$107
$115
$152

sq yd

$35

$2,240

“rain garden”

Asphalt
SW leg
SE leg
NE leg
E loop
NW leg
Asphalt
Lake
E loop
N leg
W+S legs
15 ft x ½ mile

1,917
4,500
3,722
4,000
4,400

9 separate locations;
11.5 acres

55,660

Pre-manufactured bldg.;
fencing/paving

1

lump sum

budget
$50
allowance
Grand Total $7,164-7,314

ea = each; cy = cubic yard; ft = feet; lin ft = linear feet; sq ft = square feet; sq yd = square yards
NOTE 1: Total costs include 15 percent contingency and are rounded to the nearest $1,000.
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3. Conclusions and Recommendations
The size and location of the 110-acre riverfront site has the potential to become a
signature park for the St. Charles Parks and Recreation Department and an iconic
activity focus for the community. Developing this large of a park site within a city that is
over 200 years old is rare event; it will increase the centennial Parks and Recreation
Department parkland acreage by over 15 percent. The concept master plan for this
park provides a blueprint for realizing the community’s aspirations for an exciting and
distinctive multi-use park, providing memorable experiences for many years.
Implementing the Master Plan for the 110-acre riverfront site will require a number of
steps, including the following:
Phasing: This park plan will need to be implemented in phases as budget permits.
Certain features can be advanced by building part of the roadway and trail networks and
then enlisting outside help. For example, the shorter south component of the trail
network could be built first, followed later by the longer north and mid-park components,
providing circular routes, when additional funding is available. The BMX project and the
community gardens are items that have gained third-party interest in helping the parks
department to develop this park site. Figure 12 is a rendering of what the BMX/bicycle
facility could look like. Perhaps the Boys Scouts could be enlisted to help in building the
adventure course. Maybe the Foundry Art Centre would be interested in sponsoring the
park entry gates and/or art site installations.
Testing: An early activity should be testing the soil in the area of the lake and the
location of the water table. These tests can determine the suitability of the soil for use
in raising building sites and help determine the capacity of the lake area to retain water.
Permitting: USACE recommends requesting a permit for the full site build-out initially,
because the agency cannot issue permits incrementally. Amendments can be
requested later, if plan details change. This task should proceed promptly so that those
who are interested to contribute their resources for site development can get started
quickly.
Funding: The parks department has a small amount set aside in its current budget to
begin work and can set aside additional funds in subsequent years, recognizing
competing needs for its limited resources. In addition, the department can apply for
grants for park component projects, such as for trails, where the distinctive features of
the master plan differentiate this park and its projects from others. Fund raising through
the parks foundation and other sources should also be explored, as well as donations
from those interested in park features that they can help build, such as the BMX/bicycle
park, the community gardens, the adventure course, the children’s play area, or the
entry gates and art installations.
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Naming: First, the park needs a name commensurate with its size and significance
within St. Charles; the parks department is working on this. Additionally, St. Croix may
want to be changed to a more meaningful name, given its front-door access to MO94—
perhaps continuing the widely-known Fox Hill Road name, or a new name relating to the
park. This name change will need to be addressed with St. Charles County and the
adjacent landowners.
Naming signature park features, such as the plaza,
gazebo/bandstand, corporate center, lake, the entry gates, and park streets can
sometimes yield funding income to help get the park built. Appropriate park signage will
be needed at each of the cross-street park entrances.
Future Land Acquisition: The master plan concept has been designed so that it does
not require the acquisition of the out-parcel within the park to begin work. The outparcel can be acquired whenever the current owner expresses interest in selling and
when funding becomes available. Screening and code enforcement can address the
property in the interim.
Connecting the park and its trails to the Katy Trail is important. Perhaps a donation or
partial donation could permit a direct connection between the park and the trail and
accommodate the proposed trailhead.
Long-term, additional acreage to the north of the site could be considered for expanded
special event space and other uses.
Another future acquisition consideration could entail slivers of land along St. Croix to
introduce tree lines to visually extend the park to MO94. Such an acquisition could
permit realigning Fox Hill Road on the west side of MO94 in a straight line into the park
and leveling the grade of St. Croix for better line-of-sight.
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Figure 12 BMX/Bicycle Rendering
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Appendix--Project Meeting Minutes
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Kick-Off Meeting—August 3, 2011



First Public Meeting—September 15, 2011
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Internal Working Session—October 14, 2011
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Government Officials Meeting and Second Public Meeting—
November 9, 2011
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Task Team Meeting—November 22, 2011
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Third Public Meeting—December 19, 2011
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Meeting Minutes
Meeting Subject: Kick-Off Meeting in Two Parts followed by Site Inspection
Location: Parks & Recreation Department Headquarters
1900 Randolph Street; St. Charles, MO 63301

Start: 9:00 am Finish: Noon Day: Wednesday Date: August 3, 2011

Attendees
Name

Position

Tom Probst
Tom Smith
Maralee Britton
Chris Atkinson
Todd Clements
Jim Phillips
Jim Woltering
Michael Pratl
John McCarthy
Chris Brandriet

Parks Board
Parks Board
Department Director
Assistant Department Director
Horticulturist
Park Maintenance Superintendent
Maintenance Lead
Jacobs Project Executive
Jacobs Project Manager
Jacobs Landscape Architect/GIS
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X
X

X
X
X

Part B
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Site
Visit
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Part A—Scope, Schedule, Procedures, & Expectations--9-10 am


Safety Considerations
Jacobs began the meeting with a safety minute focusing on taking
appropriate precautions when going outside in the extreme heat. The city
identified two potential safety concerns to be aware of on the site: former
mobile home septic tank fields or hidden slabs remain that could be a
hazard for someone walking on the site; secondly, sensitivity to the
remaining mobile home resident living on site. She knows about the study
and may be willing to sell or swap her property for another city property;
the city will need to determine the value of the property(ies).



Item-by-Item Discussion of the Contract Scope and Schedule
The participants discussed the contract scope and schedule in detail. The
following items affecting the scope and schedule were noted:
o Bax Engineering is preparing a boundary survey of the site, which
will be made available to the consultant.
o Placing project information on the city’s website is relatively easy to
accomplish; the city will set a project subdirectory (green dropdown box) on the park’s department page. Jacobs will furnish
materials for posting to Chris Atkinson. The first items expected will
be the site inventory and the site opportunities/challenges maps
along with questions to solicit the community’s input on the park
site.
o The parks department has a number of means to engage the
community in the project, including: a mailing list; a public comment
folder, identifying those who have expressed interest in using the
park site for different users; an e-newsletter; the city’s director of
marketing; the ward representative’s e-list; etc.
o Park development philosophy—active versus unscheduled: The
parks department is interested to alleviate some immediate issues
with the addition of this 100-acre park. The department is not
interested to program every space, but would like to leave some
space for uses identified in the future, which fits with budget issues,
as well. The department is also interested in multiple-use spaces
that can be overlaid for different uses. Among the uses noted
were: athletic fields, Frisbee golf, cross country, walking trails, and
festival space, which respond to needs/over-use in other park
facilities and which may lend themselves to being overlaid with
other uses in this new park in some cases. Some interest-group
suggestions may not work on the site, such as a living farm, a
golfcourse (which would require too much property and would not
be a natural for the site’s flat topography), and a community center
(which may be expected to be in conflict with the site’s floodplain
status).
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o The scrapyard/recycling owner is positive about developing this
park across from his well-maintained and screened facilities.
o Maintenance: The parks department currently has three
maintenance concentrations, located in three city parks: 1)
Blanchette, which addresses north facilities (in which the new park
would fall), the Administration Building, plus festivals and events; 2)
McNair, which handles mowing; and 3) Wapelhorst, (which has a
soccer complex and ballfields) where the construction crew is
based. The new park might have on-site maintenance. The parks
department will be getting a new maintenance superintendent
following the current superintendent’s retirement, and the director
would like to give the new person some flexibility in structuring
maintenance for the St. Charles city parks.
o The participants discussed using the new elementary school near
the park site for one, perhaps the first, of the public meetings.
Discovery Elementary is located directly opposite the existing north
park site MO94 entrance and is programmed to get a MO94 traffic
light. Memorial Hall in Blanchette Park might be used for the
second meeting, which is preceded by the afternoon meeting with
federal, state, and local officials in the same venue. The main
Memorial Hall space can hold 250 people; the largest attendance
for the comprehensive plan was about 16 persons. Memorial Hall
also has two smaller interconnected rooms, which could work well
for smaller groups and break-out sessions. The director noted that
meetings should not be scheduled on Thursday. The first meeting
should be scheduled as soon as possible following development of
the site drawings, which are based on the survey and the city’s
GPS input.
o The parks department has a six-year capital plan to budget for park
projects.
o Schedule: The parks department noted that schedule is important
because the project has been delayed for years and city and county
officials are interested to advance the park now that the parks
department has the property. The parks department will engage
city and county officials, as well as the Board, so that they are
aware of the project’s progress. The overall contract schedule calls
for 20 weeks with work ending at the Christmas/New Year’s
timeframe, so the department recognizes that work might not be
completed at exactly 20 weeks but could take a little longer. The
department was not aware of foreseeable issues that could affect
schedule or scope for this master plan study.


Communications Protocols
Maralee may contact Mike Pratl with any contractual issues. Day-to-day
communication will fall between John McCarthy and Chris Atkinson. Chris
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has a preference for email communication. Jacobs will include a progress
report with its monthly invoices.


Technology Issues
The parks department has a facebook site and will put project information
on that site, as well as on the department’s webpage. Standard Jacobs
QA/QC procedures will be fine for the project; because the project is a
study and does not involve preparing construction plans and
specifications, the parks department does not expect QA/QC to be a
significant issue for this work.



Staffing
The parks department is comfortable with Jacobs’ project staffing and
finds the involvement of out-of-town Jacobs experts to be a benefit for the
project to get other ideas.



Cost Estimating
ROM: Rough order-of-magnitude cost estimates will be prepared for the
master plan. The participants agreed that the cost estimates will be total
costs, reflecting design and other soft costs. The parks department is
looking for a cost-efficient project solution. The city just adopted a
sustainability ordinance, and the parks department will look at this issue
and may well adopt such a policy.



Management and Support Services
The parks department does not anticipate any special issues with respect
to management and support services.



Risk Identification and Management
Contaminated soils could be a problem because of past development on
the site. Programming for the park could also present risks, if items, such
as archery or a shooting range were proposed for the site, or how a pond
would be designed in a future project development stage (beyond the
current contract).



Confidentiality
All Jacobs contacts involving the city will go through Chris Atkinson.
Jacobs will contact Chris if the consultant wants to access the site. All
media inquiries will be directed to Chris. The media will be invited and the
print media (e.g., the St. Charles Post) may be expected to participate in
the public meetings. Property acquisition will not be publicly discussed to
avoid affecting the real estate market.



Expectations
The parks department places a high value on meeting the expectations of
the residents of the city of St. Charles, so this study, which is structured to
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incorporate public input, will be successful to the extent that it
accommodates public input and addresses community needs. Such a
solution will benefit any future bond issue or vote on park funding.
The parks department will advise the consultant if anything develops
during the project that the consultant needs to respond to.
The parks department sees this project as a partnership between the city
and the consultant, jointly mixing the knowledge and interests of both
parties. The city expects that the consultant will be enthusiastic about the
project because the city is enthusiastic about the project, but the city
neither expects the consultant to be the head cheerleader nor to be
stoically neutral about the project.
The city wants the consultant to take a thorough look at everything
affecting park development at the site. The site does not have large
numbers of immediate residential neighbors with an agenda for its use, so
the project can address the full city’s needs and leave some space unprogrammed to be able to accommodate future needs.

PART B—Parks Department Dialog--10-11 am


Overview of Project Scope and Schedule
The consultant described in detail the project scope and schedule, as
presented in the contract’s Exhibit A. The participants then reviewed a
number of issues.
The parks department will include consultant meeting minutes in Board
meeting packets. The leadership committee, the city council, and the
county government will be invited to participate in the project.
The participants discussed ways to involve the community in developing
the project. The director has already contacted a number of potential
stakeholders, and others will be contacted to get broad representation
from the community. Among the parties mentioned are the following: a
junior football president, a soccer association, the Ward 1 Council, the
city’s marketing director, Frenchtown, homeowners associations (of which
St. Charles has about 30), an email address list with some 3,000
addresses, and the parks department e-newsletter (which includes a note
to share with friends and family). The parks department expects that the
suburban journals may do an article on the project; St. Louis Today was
also mentioned as a possibility.
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The participants also addressed responses to those attending public
meetings who might be focused on a single agenda item. Chris Atkinson
will handle public statements for the media. The consultant, addressing
those in attendance, will make clear that the purpose of the meeting is not
to take a vote of those in attendance, but to gain a full understanding of
the potential site opportunities from the public’s perspective and to advise
of site constraints, such as the site’s floodplain location, which may
preclude or make developing some uses impractical.
The participants discussed the smokehouse, which is sitting on cribbing
on site along Hawning Road. The structure was moved from a Muegge
Road site developed for a Home Depot. The parks department felt that
the wood and brick structure is deteriorated, will be costly to restore, and
would not likely be reused within the park. The director will pursue having
the structure relocated from the site.
The participants discussed the park site’s location. The site is part of a
string of parks extending along the Missouri River, including Frontier Park
and the DuSable Dog Park. The park site is readily accessible to and
from the Katy Trail. The director noted that the Great Rivers Greenway is
developing the Boschert Greenway to Fox Hill, which might be connected
to the park, and that Patrick Owens is the GRG project manager. The
park site is also easily accessible from the nearby MO370 Bridge to St.
Louis County.


GIS and other data collection
These activities will be coordinated through Chris Atkinson.



St. Charles Comprehensive Parks Plan Priorities
These items were noted as a beginning point, which will be supplemented
with public meeting input.



Parks Department Priorities and Preferences
The parks department schedules events on its existing park fields, and
does not require a fee for use of the fields.
The parks department is amenable to reusing existing roads on site, but
does not want the roads to dictate or limit the development of park
activities.



Ideas and Considerations for the 100-acre Site
The participants discussed possible active and unstructured park uses.
Among the possible uses mentioned are:
o a disc golf course;
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o ballfields (some of which may need to be lighted) for soccer,
football, and baseball, including both practice facilities and fields for
revenue-producing tournaments;
o a lake or pond, which could accommodate Ranger RC (radiocontrolled) hobby boats and could generate fill material to raise a
site for restrooms (this water feature could be fed by the creek
located along the west side of the site, although this creek drains
agricultural fields, which could lead to pollution);
o space for RC airplanes;
o a revenue-producing corporate shelter for company picnics (a
corporate ropes course between trees was mentioned as a
possibility to attract users and an Indiana State program was
referenced as an example of such a controlled environment; closerto-home examples with extra amenities were noted at Babler State
Park or Rockwoods Reservation, which have accommodated oneday team-building programs);
o cross country (which could then be removed from McNair Park);
o T-ball; and
o community gardens. Community gardens can provide quick
impact, they take less than a half-acre at Booneslick Park, they
need water, and they may be raised up. A not-for-profit group is
interested in five acres or less for community gardens to serve food
pantries.

PART C—Site Field Visit--11 am-Noon
The participants toured the site in a city shuttle van. The on-site roads were in
generally good condition, although the roadway leading to the northwest corner
of the site, where the secondary entrance/exit is located, was narrower and in
more deteriorated condition. The site was fairly heavily overgrown, although a
few trees appeared to be of sufficient size to warrant retention, where possible.
Cottonwood and willows were readily observed.
The city’s public works department had apparently placed items on the site,
including logs, piles of rock, piles of bricks, etc., and the department is apparently
still placing materials on the site, based on discussion with the surveyor whom
we encountered at the site. The director will advise the public works department
that on-site storage cannot continue and that all stockpiled items need to be
removed; the lock to the gate may need to be changed at some point.
The participants noted the thick treeline along the north side of the
scrapyard/recycling operations; the separately-owned adjacent field was planted
with tall corn. The director may be able to pursue a discussion with the
scrapyard owner, who is in favor of the proposed park, to see if he might be
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willing to accommodate a 15-ft-wide easement in this area for a park link to the
Katy Trail.
Following the site tour, Chris Atkinson and the Jacobs personnel visited Memorial
Hall to visualize how the spaces might be used for public meetings.
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September 15 Public Meeting Summary
New 110-Acre Park
Description: The first public meeting was held at the new Discovery Elementary
School gym, 500 Discovery Path Lane at the northwest edge of the park site from
6-8 pm on September 15, 2011. Attached are:




the press release, which the city widely distributed and posted on line,
along with the three site images that the consultant developed and a
questionnaire to solicit comments;
an agenda;
and sign-up sheets from the meeting. Twenty people signed in; the parks
department director and assistant director/PM, among other city staff,
participated; John McCarthy, Dave Gnaegy, and Chris Brandriet
participated for Jacobs.

Presentations: Maralee Britton gave the opening remarks, thanking those who
came for their participation and describing the purpose of the session to assist in
creating a master plan for the 110-acre riverfront site.
John McCarthy reviewed the purpose and content of the session. He addressed
the project schedule, noting and describing the three opportunities for the public
to participate and then he discussed each of the three project graphics and
reviewed each of the items on the Possible St. Charles Park Uses List, which
largely reflects uses contained in the city’s comprehensive park plan.
John described the Area Context image, noting the park site’s relationship to the
Missouri River, to the Katy and Boschert Trails, to I-370 and I-70, to downtown
St. Charles, to New Town, to St. Louis County, and to St. Charles City parks,
notably Blanchette and Frontier. John described the Existing Conditions image,
highlighting the surrounding land uses (including Midwest Recyclers, which is
well-screened), surrounding streets, elevations, utilities, and the on-site creek
(which drains north and then east to the Missouri River). John described the
Opportunities and Constraints image, discussing possible access points;
potential reuse of part of the existing street network from the former mobile home
park developments, which is in good condition; the FEMA floodway/floodway
fringe boundaries; Boeing’s development restrictions; an out-parcel; the
Discovery Elementary School; existing tree cover; and the tree buffer at the north
edge of the Midwest Recyclers property, which might lend itself to a Katy Trail
linkage.
Break-Out Sessions: Following his presentation, those in attendance divided
into three groups with a Jacobs facilitator for each group and discussed their
thoughts/philosophy on how the park should be developed, what uses should be
included, and what site relationships are of interest for various uses. Attached
are:
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Each group’s suggestions for park uses
Mountain Bike Park Possibilities handout brought to the meeting by a
participant
Figure 1—Area Context
Figure 2—Exisitng Conditions (each group had a 30x40-inch copy)
Figure 3—Opportunities and Constraints (each group had a 30x40-inch
copy to mark up)

The following text describes the comments from each group as expressed on
their 30x40-inch mark-up and in their summary wrap-up comments.
Group 1 Summary Discussion Points:
 St. Charles County Parks are almost exclusively passive parks, so this
park should have more active uses
 The park needs to have uses that appeal to older adults as well as youth,
such as tennis, horseshoes, handball, and a swimming pool, which others
noted would be a problem to develop it the high-water-table site because
of hydrostatic pressure, is only used three months a year, is costly to build
and maintain, other nearby facilities such as Blanchette and New Town
are available, and other sites such as Fox Hill might be more suitable;
these facilities might be concentrated at the St. Croix entrance area
 This park should have an economic impact to draw people, such as
tournament facilities
 This park should accommodate a range of trails including trails for
bicycling, mountain bike, BMX, pump track, etc. because they are
relatively inexpensive to build (a local volunteer group will build them at no
cost to the parks department) and they can be fit among the existing trees
perhaps in the northeast corner of the park
 The park should accommodate the St. Louis Audubon Society bird
watching
 The park should include a small area for overnight tent campers who
come to use the Katy Trail, perhaps at the southeast corner of the park
 This park is not big enough for a golf course unless you buy more real
estate
 Perhaps the park might accommodate a golf driving range, which could
generate some income
 Parking, maintenance, and restrooms will be needed.
 Community gardens for vegetable and for flowers and native plantings
should be included, perhaps at the northwest corner of the park
 A seven-foot-high fence should surround the gardens to keep the deer out
 FEMA buy-out restrictions will limit what can be built in the park
Group 2 Summary Discussion Points:
 The west half of the park can serve as the “living room” and the east half
as the “recreation room”
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The park needs to accommodate multi-use spaces for multiple different
activities
The linkage to the Katy Trail is important and may be accommodated on
the south side of Midwest Recyclers
Homeless people may come to the park site especially from the North
River Road
Consider a zip line as part of an outdoor adventure area and revenue
generating activities
Include all types of trails
Provide a pond
Include a bandstand for concerts
Provide an outdoor classroom experience linked to the elementary school
Include an art wall for graffiti
Include splash ponds for kids
Accommodate tent camping
Provide community gardens and fairgrounds, plus a farmers market

Group 3 Summary Discussion Points:
 Segregate the park into three categories with noisy uses in the western
third, quiet uses in the middle, and quieter uses in the east third
 Develop access to/from all four corners of the park, providing parking at
each of these four-corner entries, including Katy Trail connections at both
the northeast and southeast corners of the park
 Build a sidewalk along the west side of MO94
 Include a stocked pond with paddleboats in the northwest corner of the
park and neck it down at one point to provide a bridge over the pond for
photo ops
 Provide a putting green and other golf practice facilities near the pond,
along with a wedding pavilion and nearby rental concessions to generate
revenue
 Incorporate nature trails, Frisbee golf, and possibly dirt jumps for a
mountain bike dirt trail in the middle section of the park along with
potentially an open play area
 Entertain a wildlife corridor and habitat on Boeing’s property along the
south side of the park
 Preserve trees and provide hiking, tent camping, and possibly a wedding
pavilion on the east third of the park
 Enough group sports activities are already provided in St. Charles parks
and are not needed here
 Incorporate some single-person activity ideas
 Security for park users is a concern in this park, so the park needs to draw
enough users to prevent crime
 Many of the uses are compatible and can utilize the same space, such as
the hiking paths and bike trails
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Wrap-Up: A concluding wrap-up session was held with all three groups so that
everyone could hear what everyone had to say. The city and the consultant
thanked those who came for participating. Maralee noted in her concluding
comments that the parks department is continuing to dialog with the Great Rivers
Greenway District (GRG), and while no agreements have been reached, the city
has been trying to get GRG to extend a leg from the Boschert Trail towards the
Discovery Elementary School, which could tie in directly with the new riverfront
park site.
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Meeting Minutes--New 110-Acre Park, St. Charles, MO
DATE: 10 am October 14, 2011
LOCATION: Parks Department Conference Room
PARTICIPANTS: Maralee Britton, Chris Atkinson, John McCarthy
MEETING PURPOSE: to review preliminary schematic concepts to select three
for standardization and presentation to the public on November 9
SUMMARY: The consultant presented 11 schematic design concepts and 14 8½
x11 color photos.
The parks department liked the following features, in random order, and offered
comments, some of which will be applicable at the next master plan stage:















Likes the idea of combining festival grounds with mixed sports use, but
wants to have well thought-out electric service that does not interfere with
the sports and does not require all the challenges users have at Frontier
Park, where festivals were added later.
Likes the idea of reusing parts of the existing street network, which will
reduce roadway costs.
Likes the idea of having the festival and corporate spaces nearby so that
the corporate can flow into the festival space.
Loves the swings on wood posts, having only previously seen a full metal
application. Suggests pervious concrete pads.
A miracle field requires a significant investment that is probably not
suitable at this floodplain site; Jaycees Park is getting a miracle-park-type
installation.
Likes the option of having two rentable spots on the lake.
Likes the idea of having the bandshell backing up to the lake rather than to
a parking lot, which is what happened at Frontier Park.
Tournament facilities probably do not make sense at a floodplain site
because you cannot schedule the tournaments in advance.
Placing the nature area and the Frisbee golf area at the east end of the
site may be attractive if flooding comes in from the river, although if the
levee is breached, the whole site will be underwater.
The camping area is OK for the schematic design, but may not survive to
the final master plan because of the homeless problem in the area.
All of the consultant’s concepts had disc golf concentrated in a single
area, rather than winding through larger areas of the park like a trail, which
the parks department may wish to consider in the draft master plan.
About five to eight acres may be needed for the BMX bike park, with
convenient parking.
Like activities should be lumped together when possible.
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Not favorable to the community build play shelter concept.

The parks department selected three concepts for presentation to the public with
modifications, as follows:
MC1:




Show the hold-out parcel with some access and adjust proposed uses to
accommodate it.
Flip the locations of the bandstand and the corporate shelter.
Make all four ballfields the same large full baseball dimensions

DG1&4
 Combine the east two-thirds of Concept 4 with the west third of Concept 1
 Reduce the size of the lake and keep two rental lakefront spaces
 Remove the Miracle Field
 Re-evaluate northeast entrance/exit where line-of-sight is poor at a turn in
the road
JM1



Increase the size of the community gardens
Make all the ballfields the same large full baseball dimensions, which will
reduce the number to a maximum of eight ballfields
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November 9 Government Officials Meeting Summary
New 110-Acre Park
Description: A meeting was held for government officials to comment on the
concepts for developing a proposed riverfront park in the floodplain at Memorial
Hall in Blanchette Park, 1900 Randolph Street from 3-4 pm on November 9,
2011. Attached are:





the invitation and an agenda;
three alternative site development concept images and descriptions for
each that the consultant developed and a questionnaire to solicit
comments, all of which are posted on the parks department website; (the
consultant also used the four display images from the first public meeting)
and
a sign-up sheet from the meeting, which includes a US Army Corps of
Engineers representative, a city official responsible for addressing FEMA
requirements, the mayor, and other city officials. The parks department
director and assistant director/PM participated; John McCarthy, Mike Pratl,
Dave Gnaegy, and Chris Brandriet participated for Jacobs.

Presentation: Maralee Britton gave the opening remarks, thanking those who
came for their participation and describing the purpose of the session to assist in
evaluating alternative park concepts leading to a master plan for the 110-acre
riverfront site. Maralee introduced Jacobs PM John McCarthy, who then
introduced the full consultant team.
John McCarthy reviewed the purpose for the session and presented the study
findings to date. He discussed each of the four project graphics from the first
public meeting: Area Context, Existing Conditions, Opportunities & Constraints,
and Schedule. He highlighted the opportunities for public involvement and he
stated that many of the land uses included in the alternative design concepts
came from the city parks comprehensive plan. John noted that the consultant
had contacted Boeing, which has facilities adjacent to the park site, to discuss a
possible small property swap to provide more functional spaces for both parties;
and that Boeing has expressed interest in pursuing such an option. In addition,
John stated that one of the concepts entertains property use beyond the park site
ownership to access the Katy Trail, which might be accomplished in the future.
John described each of the three alternative schematic design concepts,
discussing their points of access, internal roadway and trail circulation, and land
uses and use relationships.
Discussion: Each of the meeting participants received a copy of the web
questionnaire and a written description of each of the three park concepts. The
meeting participants offered comments on the project and the schematic
concepts. The following bullet points highlight comments made:
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Development of the park will reflect need, cost, and labor availability.
Some uses may be less costly to develop and may gain community group
input, which will allow them to occur sooner.
The park will need to be developed in phases, reflecting the availability of
funding. The parks department has some partial funding programmed to
begin implementation next year.
Uses that might be developed sooner include: BMX bike trails, Frisbee
golf, community gardens (partially in response to a food pantry interest),
and possibly festival usage.
St. Croix Road lies within the County and this park site access may be by
easement, so changing its name, addressing maintenance, or making
other changes will need to be processed through the County and may also
need to involve one or more of the fronting property owners.
Dave Gipson provided information on FEMA development restrictions.
Structures, other than restrooms will need to be open-sided. Structures
may need to be built on a raised platform or flood-proofed.
Dave Gipson also noted that a revised floodway/floodway fringe line is in
review, which will move the line farther west placing about two-thirds of
the park site in the floodway. Thus, the park master plan should try to
avoid major construction in this area.
Alan Edmondson stated that the Corps would recommend submitting a
permit request for the full build-out of the park site, which could then be
amended later if changes need to be made because the Corps cannot
piecemeal its approvals.
Alan Edmondson suggested the site will likely need a Section 404 permit
and a review for any jurisdictional wetlands. He noted that other possible
concerns would be Section 106 archaeological sites or threatened and
endangered species, which are present in the area, such as a bald eagle
nest.
Mayor Sally Faith inquired if Boeing was being involved in the park
development process and was assured that contacts with Boeing are
ongoing.

Wrap-Up: The city and the consultant thanked those who came for participating
and encouraged them to tell others about the availability of the information and
questionnaire on the parks department website.
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November 9 Public Meeting Summary
New 110-Acre Park
Description: The second public meeting was held at Memorial Hall in
Blanchette Park, 1900 Randolph Street from 6-8 pm on November 9, 2011.
Attached are:





the press release, which the city widely distributed and posted on line, and
an agenda;
three alternative site development concept images and descriptions for
each that the consultant developed and a questionnaire to solicit
comments, all of which are posted on the parks department website; (the
consultant also used the four display images from the first public meeting)
and
a sign-up sheet from the meeting. Nine persons signed in; the parks
department director and assistant director/PM, among other city staff and
elected officials, participated; John McCarthy, Mike Pratl, Dave Gnaegy,
and Chris Brandriet participated for Jacobs.

Presentations: Maralee Britton gave the opening remarks, thanking those who
came for their participation and describing the purpose of the session to assist in
evaluating alternative park concepts leading to a master plan for the 110-acre
riverfront site. Maralee introduced Jacobs PM John McCarthy, who then
introduced the full consultant team.
John McCarthy reviewed the purpose for the session and presented the study
findings to date. He discussed each of the four project graphics from the first
public meeting: Area Context, Existing Conditions, Opportunities & Constraints,
and Schedule. He highlighted the opportunities for public involvement and he
stated that many of the land uses included in the alternative design concepts
came from the city parks comprehensive plan. John noted that the consultant
had contacted Boeing, which has facilities adjacent to the park site, to discuss a
possible small property swap to provide more functional spaces for both parties;
and that Boeing has expressed interest in pursuing such an option. In addition,
John stated that one of the concepts entertains property use beyond the park site
ownership to access the Katy Trail, which might be accomplished in the future.
John described each of the three alternative schematic design concepts,
discussing their points of access, internal roadway and trail circulation, and land
uses and use relationships.
Break-Out Sessions: Following his presentation, those in attendance divided
into two groups with a Jacobs facilitator for each group and evaluated the
alternative concepts. Each table had full-size 30x40-inch color copies of the
three concepts and the written descriptions of each, plus markers to comment
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directly on the images. Copies of the web questionnaire were distributed for
those in attendance to fill in
The following text describes the comments from both groups as expressed in
their break-out discussions and their summary wrap-up comments:
General Comments:
 Frisbee golf might be more integrated winding throughout the park site
concepts, rather than concentrated in one area
 Camping may have some appeal, but it does present security risks that
might best be avoided
 Some trails might be unpaved using natural materials (such as, the
Concept B bird sanctuary trail)
 Some roads might be used for autos during large draw events and
otherwise cordoned off and used as trails
 The northwest part of the site contains some mature trees that should be
preserved where possible with appropriate land use choices in this area,
such as a bike park, which would place it closer to the elementary school
Concept A:
 Concept A has the longest paved trail, which is desirable, and
more of it is located farther away from roadways, which also offers
some advantages
 Concept A has the largest bike park at over five acres, which will
appeal to bike park users; ten acres would be exceptional; another
suggestion was to have a five-acre park for the big kids/adult and a
smaller, separate 1.5-acre park for smaller kids
 Concept A has a larger lake, which may be nice to have
 RC airplanes/cars could jointly use the community courts, although
Concept A placement of the community courts could displace
larger trees
 The farmers market area can also include parking
 An area to rent bicycles near the park entry can be an effective
way to generate revenue
Concept B:
 Concept B has good Katy Trail access and connects with the
elementary school; additional trail length might be added
 Concept B makes good use of the tree cover in the northwest part
of the site
 Concept B may have too many ballfields
 Concept B art installation potential is very strong, especially
considering the site’s proximity to the Foundry; it could be similar to
the Lakeside Park installations, which include a crocodile sculpture
 Picnicking works well in relation to the lake and the corporate
shelter location is positive
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Concept C:
 The outdoor classroom placement alongside the stream is
appealing
 A farmers market might be scheduled in the community garden
parking lot
 The Frisbee golf provides a good long area
 The parking area looks to be too large of a concentration of parking
 Concept C has good festival use potential, although its circulation
may not be adequate to accommodate large crowds plus vendor
and emergency vehicles
 The concept C lake could be expanded; its bridges are a nice
feature
 The Concept C BMX area might be expanded to include the
camping area
Wrap-Up: A concluding wrap-up session was held with all three groups so that
everyone could hear what others had to say. The city and the consultant
thanked those who came for participating and encouraged them to tell others
about the availability of the information and questionnaire on the parks
department website.
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November 22 Task Team Meeting Summary
New 110-Acre Park
Description: A meeting was held to update the Task Team on the project and to
review the draft master plan concept at the parks department offices in
Blanchette Park, 1900 Randolph Street from 3-4 pm on November 22, 2011. A
sign-in sheet identifying those participating is attached.
Presentation: Maralee Britton opened the meeting turning it over to John
McCarthy who introduced the Jacobs personnel in attendance.
John McCarthy reviewed the study development process, highlighting the first
public meeting and the second public meeting plus separate government officials
meeting presentations, giving dates, times, venues, attendance, etc.; and he
reviewed each of the display boards used at these meetings, highlighting
changes made as the study has progressed, such as the proposed
floodway/floodway fringe line. He then reviewed in detail the composite master
plan developed from the three schemes, based on the comments received. He
distributed a three-page description of the master plan. The meeting participants
then discussed the following issues relating to the plan:




The participants discussed the use of permeable concrete in the park’s
floodplain setting, and generally concurred that mixing permeable
pavement with the existing pavement might not work well and that while
permeable pavement has been working at New Town, using permeable
pavement for new parking lots or on the trails could be high-maintenance
at the floodable site. Pavers with openings were identified as requiring
less maintenance and potentially working better in this application.
The participants reviewed whether camping should be included and a
number of strong views were expressed that it should not be included in
the park; for example, parent’s perception of danger to their kids could be
a problem. When property may be acquired in the future, for example to
the north, camping might be considered at that time.

The meeting participants offered a number of comments to consider in modifying
the plan, as follows:





Deleting the word “lawn” in the park entry area, or consider including a
natural prairie or a stone amphitheatre.
Adding additional art installation sites along the north side of the park
roads and trails, which could be of benefit as part of themed grant
applications for funding.
Adding additional trails at the east end of the site to provide for a longer
loop and adding a path around the lake, along with benches for older trail
users to rest.
Incorporating boardwalks in the trail network.
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Minimizing use of high-maintenance wood chips and instead use rock.
Addressing use of small garden plots for school children within the outdoor
classroom and/or engaging Lindenwood University to develop an outdoor
lab, involving special plantings. The nature and ecology opportunities
afforded with the outdoor classroom related to the elementary school offer
good grant opportunities.
Consider providing for ice skating in the winter.
Referencing bocce ball and pickle ball for the hard-surface court areas,
and excluding basketball courts from the list of possibilities.
Focusing on the baseball fields as a later-phase implementation activity,
with their lighting occurring still later. These fields might be developed for
T-ball.
Adding more parking for festival demand, such as using the future
expansion area for unpaved parking and trying to add additional parking
north or south of the large festival area.
Although a discussion with Boeing about the consultant’s proposed
property swap is scheduled for the week of November 28, park property
restrictions calling for park use in perpetuity may make a swap difficult.
Moving the trailhead overlook, etc. west of North River Rd. so that its
location does not skew property acquisition, with the idea that it may be
moved east of North River Rd. once the property may be secured.

Wrap-Up: The consultant will revise the draft master plan drawing and
description, providing an 11x17-inch image for a joint parks board/city council
session on December 7, which the consultant will not attend. A third public
meeting will be held on December 19 from 6-8 pm at Memorial Hall. The parks
department expressed interest in the bird’s eye perspective of the west park
area, plus a view of the children’s playground with splash pool and a view of the
BMX area, which could be a candidate for special events and might be a
candidate for Red Bull funding. The parks department cited
www.AmericanRampCompany.com (800-949-2024) as a source for BMX
material. The project will wrap up in January with the final report, covering the
development of the project, meetings, etc.
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December 19 Public Meeting Summary
New 110-Acre Park
Description: The third public meeting was held at Memorial Hall in Blanchette
Park, 1900 Randolph Street from 6-8 pm on December 19, 2011. Attached are:





the press release, which the city widely distributed and posted on line, and
an agenda;
the final draft master plan concept image and description, plus a
questionnaire to solicit comments, all of which are posted on the parks
department website; (the consultant also used the display images from the
first and second public meetings, exclusive of the schedule image) and
sign-in sheets from the meeting. A total of 18 persons signed in, including
the parks department director and assistant director/PM, among other city
staff and elected officials, plus John McCarthy and Chris Brandriet from
Jacobs.

Presentations: Maralee Britton gave the opening remarks, thanking those who
came for their participation and describing the purpose of the session to review
and comment on the final draft master plan concept for the 110-acre riverfront
site. Maralee introduced Jacobs PM John McCarthy, who then introduced fellow
Jacobs team member, Chris Brandriet.
John McCarthy briefly reviewed the project development to date and the
materials presented at the two previous public meetings. He then described the
final draft master plan concept in detail, focusing on roadway and trail access
and circulation, key park land use components and relationships, sequential
development opportunities, and tree preservation. He noted that the concept can
provide some 1,500 parking spaces with the potential for some 500 additional
overflow lawn parking spaces during festivals.
A number of meeting participants expressed their satisfaction with the resulting
plan, which accommodates a large BMX area and extensive space for
community gardens. The following text lists comments from meeting participants
and discussion topics, involving the consultant and the parks director:
General Comments and Discussion Topics:
 Electricity and water will be needed for the farmers market, and water will
be needed for the community garden. The open-air structure shown at the
edge of the community garden adjacent to the parking lot was discussed
as a facility that the farmers market could potentially use.
 One participant expressed interest in a still larger farmers market,
although others noted that the proposed site is some five times larger than
what the city currently affords.
 The effects of US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) floodway/floodway
fringe and FEMA buy-out development restrictions on when, where, and
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what type of development could occur were discussed. USACE will need
to approve a comprehensive park master plan before development can
begin at this site. Park use is programmed with the FEMA restrictions on
the site; and proposed uses have been selected to minimize damage
when the site floods.
BMX proponents inquired about the potential to participate in developing
the BMX area, and the city agreed that such participation is welcome.
The city has a limited amount of funding available to build out the park,
which is in competition with other city parks for funding. The St. Charles
Parks & Recreation Foundation is one vehicle that may be used to raise
funds for the park; funding that came with approval of the Great Rivers
Greenway District will provide some funding; and grants, which can benefit
from private-sector assistance, can be pursued to fund some park
improvements, such as trails with artwork.

Meeting Close: The consultant noted that work on the master plan concept will
be wrapped up by the end of January. The consultant will include information on
the size of park uses, order-of-magnitude cost estimates for selected park
components, and possible phasing. This information will permit the city to
advance the project. The city and the consultant thanked those who came for
participating and encouraged them to tell others about the availability of the
information and questionnaire on the parks department website.
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